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The meetins was called to Order at 10.30 a.m. 

AGENDA ITEM5 47 TO 65 (continued) 

CONSIDERATION OF AND ACTION ON DRAFT RESOLUTIONS UNDER ALL DIS ARMAMENT AGENDA 
ITEM5 

The CHAIRMAN: I call on the Secretary of the Committee for an 

announcement. 

Mr. KBERADI (Secretary of the Committee): I would like to inform 

the Committee that the following countries have joined in sponsoring the 

following draft resolutions: 

Draft resolution AJC.ll46JL.3: Romania; 

Draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.4: Brazil and Ukraine; 

Draft resolution A/C!.1/46/L.5: Argentina: 

Draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.7: Bolivia and Indonesia: 

Draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.9: Bolivia, Canada, Czechoslovakia, Norway, 

Spain, Sweden, Greece, Romania and France; 

Draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.11: Bolivia; 

Draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.13: Bolivia and Lao People's Democratic 

Republic; 

Draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.15: Bolivia; 

Draft resolution A/C.l/46/L-16: Bolivia and Chile; 

Draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.17: United States of America; 

Draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.18: Bolivia and Romania; 

Draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.l9: Bolivia; 

Draft resolution WC.1/46/L.20: Bolivia and Lac People's Democratic 

Republic; 

Draft resolution AK.1/46/L.21: Bolivia and Lao People's Democratic 

Republic; 
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D r a f t  raaolution IVC.11461L.23: Bolivian

Draft teaolution  A/C.l/lb/L.25: Bolivia and Lao People'6 Democratic

BLepublicr

D r a f t  resolution  AX.11461L.26:  Bolivian

Draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.27: Bolivia and Braail;

Draf t  re so lu t ion  A/C.1/46/L.28: Bol iv ia ,

D r a f t  relrolution  A/C.1/46/L.29: B o l i v i a ;

D r a f t  r e s o l u t i o n  A/C.1/46/L.31: Bolivian

D r a f t  r e s o l u t i o n  MC.1146iL.32:  Bolivia1

Draft rerolution A/C. 1/46/L.33: Cuba, Bolivia, Germany, Philippines and

Lao People's Democratic Republics

Draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.34: Peru8

Draft resolutJon A/C.1/46/L.36: Chile, Cyprus and Uruguay8  and

Draft  relrolution  A,/C.l/46/L.40: 'Bolivia.

-8 I call on the representative of Finland, who will

introduce draft resolution A/C.l/46/L.5.

Hr. PATOlubtdp (Finland):  Draft  resolution A/46/C.l/L.5,  which I

have the honour to introduce today, is entitled %econd Review Conference of

the Parties to the Convention on the Prohibition of Military or Any Other

Hostile Uee of Environmental Modification Techniques'*  (BNMDD).  The draft

resolution reflects the results of the consultations  which were held by the

parties to the BNMOD  Convention on 25 October. In this connection, let me

welcome the announcement just made by the Secretary of the Conunittee that

Argentina has joined aa a sponsor of thin draft re8olution.

Draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.5 notes in its operative paragraph 1 that a

majority of States parties to the ENMOD  Convention have expressed the wish to
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convene the Second Review Conference of the Parties to this Convention in 

September 1992 and requests the SectNary-General, as Depositary of the 

Convention, to begin practical preparations in this regard. 

In line with the decision already taken bg the First Review Conference in 

1984, the Second Review Coafereace will be held in Geneva. There seems to be 

widespread %gr%emeat that the Preparatorg Committee to be established in due 

course would need to meet only once8 most probablg in April 1992 in Geneva. 

In operative paragraph 2 the T&xetary-GeJ%ral is requested to provide 

for the usual secretariat services required for a review conf%rence. 

Operative paragraph 3 notes, %s is also customary, that the costs of the 

Peview Conference and its preparations will be borne bg the States parties. 

l3g September 1992, eight years will have elapsed since the First Review 

Conference of the ENWGD Convention. By the standards for reviewing 

multilateral disarmament trenties , eigbl: gears is a long iNerva1. There have 

been many important political and technological developments since 19814. In 

our view, these developnxtats have had, and will continue to have, an impact on 

the EHWDD Convention %nd its future, That impact needs to be sssessed and 

reviewed by the States parties in an organised way. That is why Finland, 

which was President of the First Review Conference, has taken the initiative 

for the convening of the Second Review Conference of the ENMOD Convention next 

ysar. 

&et SM add in this connection that recent events, the intentional 

environanental destruction in the coarse of the Persian Gulf Warr have 

reinforced our conviction that there is indeed a need to assess what these and 

other developments an%g me%n in terms of the DDWGD COnV%ntiOn. As a matter of 
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principle, we maiiatain that dormant disarmmant treaties ate ia nobody’8

intereat, whether patties or not.

Deatruation  of the environment am a moan8 of warfare is an urgent ireue

that requires , and is in fact getting, attention in cnany  forum and from many

perspefstive~. The irmm ir currently being dealt with in the Sixth Committee

from the perapaotive of international humanitarian law. Dealing with it in

the context of the ENMOD  Convention offerr a oomplementary  perapeotivo,  that

of arm control and disanamant.
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In addition to rubutantive  reaboam  the timing of the Sauond Review

Conference of the BDMOD Convention has to take into amount other important

items on the international disarmament agenda, specifically the timing of

other review confarenwmr ?rom that point of view alao, September 1992 ia a

good time to review the BNMOD  Convention for the second time.

Defore concluding, I should like to note that according to the latest..

fnformatioo  avafluble  - in document A/46/604 - the ENMOD  Convention has been

ratified by 84 States aud signed but not ratified by another 17 States.

Echoing what ia alao found in the first preambular  paragraph of draft

resolution A/C.1/46/L.S  the delegation of Finland expresses the hope for the

wideat  porsible  adherence to the Convention before the Second Review

Conference.

In a uimi1s.r  vein, Finland expreascs  the hope that draft resolution

wC.l/46/L.5  will be adopted by the Committee without a vote.

Mt. (Romania) (interpretation from French): At this session

of the general Assembly, conventional disarmament,  especially concern about

e~cer8fve  and destabilfuing transfers, has pride of place in the work  of the

Fir s t  Coaunittee. My delegation, together with other deiegationr,  cooaiders

that the prerent international climate gives an excellent opportunity to try

to increase opetnnerr aad transparency in armaments 80 am to strengthen

confidence and regional and international security and stability with a view

ta contributing to moderation in military production and in arm trbdfera.

The draft reeolution  entitled *@Transparency  in armammta@@ (AA-Z.10  161L.18)

prorented  by the Twelve and Japan under agenda item 60 (b) in our view answers

an important political need, the setting up of a univeraal, non-discriminatory
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register for international weapons tran8f era. We wish to noto that operative

paragraph 3 foster8 tranuparency in other military aatterr.

In its rtatemnt on 18 October, in the general debate 010 diuarmamunt

raatterr,  my delegation exprea8ed  its lrupport for the e8tabli8hmentr  under the

aegi8 of the United ltationr , of a regirrter of international afll8 traa8fer8  ad

recomnnded  by the Group of Expert8 that had dealt with that problem.

Way I take thir opportunity to state that our delegation har become a

co-sponlror  of draft  resolution A/C.1/46/L.18, ~~Tranaparency  in axmamentrea,

Draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.23, rubmitted  by Colombia and Peru,

concern ing  i l l i c i t  arm8 tranaferu, expre68es  legitimate coacenb  erpecially  in

parts of the world where there are problem8 of stability and recurity. AB

other delegation8 have exprewaed  here, I raid yesterday in my preliminary

comment8 that we consider that that document offer8 an important additional

approach to the initiative of international arm tran8fera and trunsparency  in

thir field.

s: I now call on the reprerentative  of Aurtria to

introduce draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.3.

m. ESTIL&ER  (Austria)rS i n c e  Au8tria h a 8  t h e  h o n o u r  t o  c h a i r  t h e

1991 rereioa of the Disarmmeat  Coranirsion, my delegation would like to

introduce the relevaut draft rerolution (A/C.l/lb/L.3).

The draft resolution refer8 to the report of the Dirarmament  Comnirsion

on it8 1991 ruhstantive  be88ion,  the f irst  rerrion to take place after the

Diramamnt Colari88ion’r  reform, adopted in “Way8 aud mean8  to enhanae the

functioning of the Dirarmament Comni8aloaP. Thue, the form and content of the

draft rerolution reflect the implementation of the Dirarmament Corrirrioa’r

reform programmu  aad the progre88 achieved  under it8 reformed l tructuro.
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The 1991 l ub8textiVO OOOOiOn Of the DiOammxt CO~iOOiOn tOOk  place

during a oruaial pha80 in the history of arm8 control and diaamament. The

end of a period of extreme bigolariaation of recurity concaerna  aud the

8ub8equont  demaratiaation of  international  r8lationa reguire a rapid

adaptation of old dogma8  to new realitier. Iurthermore,  the implementation of

the dirammament agreement negotiated within the Conferenae  on Security and

Cooperation in Europe (CSCB)  has highlighted the poarible  impaut of a regional

prOCOO  08. g loba l  OOCUrity  iSSUO8.

Consequently,  the traditional pattern of the dmination  of global issue8

and the Cependency of regional a8pect8,  within whiah regional aonfliats often

reflected the global division  of the Bart-Wert oonflict, ha8 been queetioned.

This result8 in a new WIIphaOiO on regional aspects of aeourity. Shortly after

the rdgional conference in Europe had initiated a procesa of sustaiaable

COOpratiOn Of tV0 fOIm%rly  fUItagOui8tiC military blOC8. the Conflict  in  the

Oulf - at it8 outset regional in its military dimension - unified the

c-unity of nations and nmbiliaed  a global effort to ralve the regional

problem.

Thu8,  including the isrue of  mgional approach%8  in the deliberationa of

the DiOarIMm8nt  COlIUfIi88iOn'8  1 9 9 1  OubOt8utiVO  OOOOiOn  WOE VOty  tifb%ly. The

agenda item8 on objective information on military matterr, the prooear of

nuclear dirarmment, and the role of rcience and technology in the context of

international security complemunted  an agenda which could hardly have been

more up to date.

When the DiOaMuUMnt Comini88ion  met for its 1991 eubrtsltive ae~aion,

imprtant  precondition8 for a cooperative security poliay at a global level
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were in exi8tence and the rubrtaxtial  dOliberatiOn  in the four working groups

were inrpired by an improved underataSding  of global re8ponribilitie8.

Progrear  on the agenda item entitled @mObjootive information on nilitary

mattera*~, a hotter underrtanding of the mgional aapeot of di8anSament aad an

appropriate axalyeia  of the complex i88uo of rcien~e and tocrbnology  in the

context of international Security were considered to be UbOOt important for the

enhuaoemnt  of international security axd the advancement of the di8axnuuaent

agenda.

The 1991 Session of the DiOamafnent Cormniraion war not expected to

produce concrete results in the form of Char re~ommndation8 on it8 agenda

items. Qiven a mslimum  of three conrecutive  year8 to elaborate and,

consequently, to auhmit recomendation8  on each of the four itOm on its

agenda, this year's SubOtSntiVO  SOOOiOn  Of th% C~~iOOiOn was required t6

aocelerate  progreaa towards dirarmunent  by defining all goOOibl%  arpecta  of

t h e  ageadS item, thUU preparing for a future COnOO~OUO  on poOOibl%

recowudationa.

The sponsors of the draft resolutions, representing all regional groupa,

agree on the aaae8amest  that the 1991 8ea8ion of the Conrmi88ion  made

con8iderable progress. hb8t of the working group0 have made OubOtMtiSl

progreaa in the task of formulating recoammdationc.  Although it might be

premature to au8068 the implicit degree of con88nau8 already existing,

po8itiona  expre8aed  in numerous atatement8 indiaated that on many item8

progrear aeema to have atoigped  just short of conaonuua. Aa was rationed in

concluding rtatementr, the prorpect of another two year8 at the Comi8Sion~S
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diOpa8a.l  for dOlibWatiOn8 on tbr%% agenda it%SMI Md one more year for the

iarue of objeative information might have diverted effort8 from an

uuColQ+rolniOing  l triVilpg iOr Op%%dy rOOUlt8. This might also have provoked the

temporary reaurgenoe  of regional interrat  and the taking of traditional

poaitionr whioh had aMmod to have been overcome.
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While operative paragraph 2 of the proposed draft rerolution  a8808808 the

considerable progrers  achieved by thi8 year'8 United Nation8 Diearmament

Commission, most of the operative part deal8 with the future work of the

Commie8ion. The matters specified ia the four agenda item whiah the

Disarmament Coarnisrion rhould  be mandated to addre88,during  1992 are ba8ed on

last year * 8 coaeeneua l The remaining paragraphs, on organirational  arpects,

do not deviate from hitherto generally accepted traditions.

The sponsor8 of the draft reeolution  on the Report  of the Di8arm8ment

Commi88ion  anticipate that the reeolution will obtain a con8en8u8~

-8 I call upon the representative of Mexico to introduce

draft  resolution A/C.l/lb/L.12.

m8. m (MtmiCO) (interpretation from Spanish): It 18 now

generally accepted that we are living in a new era of international

relations. The disappearance of military confrontation between the two great

Powers and the change8 in the main military alliance8 and their doctrines have

made for Condition8 conducive to progress in di8arm8ment  negotiation8 which,

in previour time8 , were beyond the reach of the international community.

The COnferenCO  on Disarmament  ha8 none the le8a not made 8Ub8tMtiVe

progress on most itema of its agenda, including the comprehensive progranmo  of

disarmament. The comprehen8ive  approach to disarmement,  derigned  to achieve

the goal of general and complete disarmament, should have greater

opportunitie8  for 8ucce88  today than in the past.

Nobody today would agree to leaving disarmament task8 to bilateral or

regional effort8 alone. We welcome the achievement of partial di88rPamMt

me88ure8  but we conrider it neces8ary to have a general framework covering all
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rteps that nmy appear to be advissble  in order to aahieve orderly multilateral

negotiation8 agreed by all. Thi8 would undoubtedly facilitate our work and

provide a better under8tanding of the variourr initiatives that have recently

been undertaken at different levels. One of the current concern8 of the

international aomrnunity  ha8 been to strengthen the United Nation8 role with

regard to international peace and security. A COUIprehen8iVe  disarmament

prograwne under the auspice8 of the United Nation8 would contribute to that

goal.

We believe that we must safeguard the work done during 18 years of

negotiation8 and give ourselves the opportunity to make adjustments to the

text8 already agreed and solve pending problem8 in the light of new realities

and prO8pMt8.

i few day8 ago the representative of Argentina was reflecting in this

very forum on the need to develop a new , operative di8amUmMt  agenda 8etting

out specific objectives. The comprehensive programe  of disarmament could

very well encompass all the initiative6 to which he referred but which have

not yet found their place in the work of the Conference on Diearmament.

The sponsor8 of draft re8olution  A/C.1/46/L.12  “Comprehensive programme

o f  disarmament18 - Bolivia, Indonesia, Myanmar,  Sri Lanka and Mexico - consider

that now, more than ever before, the work of the Ad EOC Committee on the

Comprehenrive Progranmne of Dinarmament  rhould be re8ufned at the beginning of

the 1992 8e8aiOn Of the COnfetenCe on Di8amWMint.

m (Argentina) ( interpretation from Ipanierh): The

General Illlsembly, since the adoption of rerolution 3264 (=1X), ha8 considered

it nece88ary  to take whatever meabure8 might be needed to
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"prohibit action to influence the environment and climate for military

and other hostile  purpo8e8 , which are incompatible with the maintenance

of iatematioaal  security, human well-being and healtha.  (m

-1

In response to this concern on the part of the international coimnunity,

the Conference of the Conmnittee  on Di8armaUBnt  adopted a multilateral

instrument to regulate the80 ibuueb, which gave rise to the Convention on the

Prohibition of Military or &my Other Eo8tile Use of Environmental Modification

Technique8 (ENMOD),  concluded in 1977 a%d in force since 1978. A8 the

representative of Finland  recalled thi8 merning, 54 State8 have ratified the

ENMOD  Convention, and 17 signatory statea are awaiting ratification. That is

a clear demonrtratioa  of how important it ir to 8trer8 the necerrity  of

universal adherence to thir instrument.

The negotiation8 in the Conference of the Committee  on Di8armament

rhowed, aa ir normal in 8ny process of thi8 type, that there were variour

approaches  to the problem. 8Ome delegatiOn8, including thosa of Argentina and

other member8 of the Group of 21, advocated a prohibition that would be a8

broad a8 possible, with the text of the Convention containing a complete ban

on environmental warfare instead of a limited prohibition on d8mage  dercribed

aa “having  widerpread, long-la8ting or 8evere  effectb’* - the wording U8ed  in

article 1 of the ENMOD  Convention. The ENMOD  Convention therefore8 leave8

open disturbing po88ibilitie8,  particularly a8 regard8 the rcale of damage and

the very definition of the exprerrion  “environxmntal  modificationI

techniquea**. This flexibility in itr text could lead to different
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intorpretatioar  a8 to the evaluation of the ~on8equencer  of such hostile

aatioPu. The rOeOat  Gulf COnfliat  ceu 8erve a8 evidence of thi8.

It ir not my delegation'8 iatentiom to analyre thi8 instrument at the

prO8Oat 8088iOlU rather , we wilrh to point out that, with the cormunity  of

nation8 inateaoingly soncerned about and aware of the requirement8 of the

environmnt in all fialdr,  we are in complete agreement with the objectives o

the draft rerolution in document A/C.1/46/L.5,  8ubnaitted  this morning by the

delegation of Finland, which 80 efficiently chaired the First Review

Conference of the Convention.
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blrs. (Colombia)  (interpretation from Sp8ni8h)t A

number of countries have warned for 8ome  time now that the moderni8ation  and

accumulation Of COnVentiOnal weaponIr including delivery  8y8tem8  - hadOg

taken on their present proportion8 and qualitative charaeteristios  through

transfers and constant production of there weapon8 a8 well a8 their illicit

t r a f f i c - have a perilous effeot on relation8 among State8 and represent one

of the gravest Ob8taole8 t0 the e8tabliOhWnt  Of a jU8t and WaCefUl

international order.

Draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.23, which we are introducing today on behalf

of Peru and Colombia, entitled "International arm8 tran8fer8eor  reoognirer this

fact and reaffirm8 the central role of the United Nation8 in tha field of

disarmament and the commitment  of Member State8 to adopt conareto moa8ure8  to

strengthen that role. The draft al80 recall8 that the final doaummnt of the

Tenth Special Session of the general A88embly, devoted to di88raWMW&  urged

major arm8 recipient and supplier State8 to conrult  on the limitation of all

types of international transfer8 of conventional arm8.

Our ta8k must be to reek di8armament  and rhould  include aotion to avoid

weapon8  tranrrfera  and production leading to exaersivo accumulations  we muat

alao adopt concrete international meabure8 making it porsiblo to reduce and

limit arm tranefer8,  as well a8 to eradiaate illioit a-8 traffio.

On that balil, the draft resolution call8 upon Membw State8 to give high

pr ior i ty  to  erad ica t ing  i l l i c i t  arm8 t ra f f i c .  I t  al80 urga80  invite8,  and

calls  upon States to take variour mea8ure8,  inaluding  regional and

international cooperation toward8 that end.

The growing illicit arma traffic 18 an integral part of M arm8 trade

that involve8 war, terrorism, organired crime, drug trafficking and mercenary
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greed - factors that cross oceans and continents and adapt to the widest range 

of diverse situations. For ye,qrs, ue have called the attention of the 

international comnunity to the consequences .9f this traffic as a phenomenon 

that not only exacerbates tensions and threatens national and regional 

security but has the potential to threaten international peace and security as 

well. 

In this draft resolution, we urge Member States to take all necessary 

steps to develop an appropriate set of laws and the administrative machinery 

needed to exert effective control over their arms and military equipment and 

over their arms imports aud exportsI so as to prevent these arms from reaching 

those vho conduct illicit trade. Towards that end ve also urge States to 

strengthen existing laws or adopt strict measures for their enforcement, and 

to coopttrate at the international, regional and subregional levels to 

harmonise relevant lavs and administrative procedures, as well 8s their 

snforcement me8sures. 

Despite the conoequences for many countries that have been victim& of 

this illicit trade, we know more about its impact on society than about the 

nature of the trade itself. We therefore believe it is important for the 

countries; affected to compile , within the Wnited I#ationa, information on arms 

that have been aeised by the authorities. That data - to be provided to the 

Secretary-General - would constitute an analytic basis for exploring ways of 

eliminating illicit arms traffic. 

Sy the same token8 States should provide the Secretary-General witi 

information regardfng their policies. laws and administrative procedures with 

respect to arms exports, imports aad procurement, in regard to both the 
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authoriration  of armr transfers and the prwention  of illioit traaaforo.  In

this draft resolution we invite Xombor  Statrr to provide  rush information.

In its rsotiona on illioit arm tramform, the Sroretary-0enoral’s  study

reoommndr npeoifio  meaaurel  that Member State8 murt take to l limiaate this

traffio and cl80 gives the United Nation6 a role to play in the rtruggle

against it. The study weloomrs  the holding of eeminarn and mooting8 to

increase awarenoes of the deatruotive and dertabilining effsote of illioit

arm8 traffic and to deepen underrtanding  of the polioiea  in effeot in

different oountrfem, a0 ar t o  faoilitate their oooperation.

Shce i l l i c i t  arma traff io i s  by  na ture  olandeatiae,  i t  oannot be

controlled through a register of arma tranrfers  a8 proposed  in draft

resolution  A/C.1/46/L.16. For that reaeoa, the draft’r rponrors believe that

the action8 States could take and the ways States could cooperate to eradicate

illicit arms traffio should be oomidered in the Diearmament Conrrrirrion  aa

noon ae possible.

There is no need now to repeat what we have raid 10 many timer about the

scourge that is illioft arms traffic and the violonor it generatoe. Suffice

it to say that the Secretary-Oeneral’s rrtudy oondemm euoh traffio, and that,

in aooordaace with reoomnendationa in that study, measures rhould be

undertaken to eliminate it. Wo be l ieve  tha t  th i s  dra f t  resolution  may

constitute a step in that  direotion,  and that  is  why we a?k al l  Qovornmentr

repreeented  here to give it their support.
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I want to take this opportunity to erpres8  thank8 for the ao-apomorship

of Costa Rioa and Bolivia, a8 well a8 that of Romania, which ha8 ju8t been

announced. I appreciate, too, the support erpre88ed  for this draft reOOlUtiOn

by 8 number of Other delegatiOn8. It encourage8 urn even further in our

endeavour8 to have the draft adopted by oonbenmm.


